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Background: Sophisticated recommendation systems are used more and more in the health sector to assist
consumers in healthy decision making. In this study we investigate consumers' evaluation of hypothetical health
recommendation systems that provide personalized nutrition advice. We examine consumers' intention to use such
a health recommendation system as a function of options related to the underlying system (e.g. the type of
company that generates the advice) as well as intermediaries (e.g. general practitioner) that might assist in using
the system. We further explore if the effect of both the system and intermediaries on intention to use a health
recommendation system are mediated by consumers' perceived effort, privacy risk, usefulness and enjoyment.
Methods: 204 respondents from a consumer panel in the Netherlands participated. The data were collected by
means of a questionnaire. Each respondent evaluated three hypothetical health recommendation systems on
validated multi-scale measures of effort, privacy risk, usefulness, enjoyment and intention to use the system. To test
the hypothesized relationships we used regression analyses.
Results: We find evidence that the options related to the underlying system as well as the intermediaries involved
influence consumers' intention to use such a health recommendation system and that these effects are mediated
by perceptions of effort, privacy risk, usefulness and enjoyment. Also, we find that consumers value usefulness of a
system more and enjoyment less when a general practitioner advices them to use a health recommendation
system than if they use it out of their own curiosity.
Conclusions: We developed and tested a model of consumers' intention to use a health recommendation system.
We found that intermediaries play an important role in how consumers evaluate such a system over and above
options of the underlying system that is used to generate the recommendation. Also, health-related information
services seem to rely on endorsement by the medical sector. This has considerable implications for the distribution
as well as the communication channels of health recommendation systems which may be quite difficult to put into
practice outside traditional health service channels.Background
Advances in information and communication technol-
ogy (ICT) allow firms to model complex consumer deci-
sion making processes at an increasingly personalized
level. These sophisticated systems are used to provide
consumers with complex information services such as
personalized recommendations to help them find better
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begun to use sophisticated recommendation systems
that offer promising tools to assist consumers in healthy
decision making [3-5]. For example Genetic Health (see
www.genetic-health.co.uk) offers personalized health
recommendations to individuals. Specifically, Genetic
Health offers advanced commercial applications of per-
sonalized gene testing; such as for instance personalized
nutrition gene testing (the ‘New Gene Test’) that en-
ables individuals to obtain personalized nutrition advice
based on their DNA. Genetic Health then examines
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make lifestyle-related decisions such as for instance how
to optimize their diet and regulate their body mass
index or how to assist in the body's elimination of ser-
ious exposure to toxins. In academia health researchers
have also emphasized the importance of personalized
health recommendations to support individual con-
sumers in their efforts to successfully adopt healthier
eating habits [3], stop smoking [6], or become more
physically active [7].
In other sectors, personalized recommendations are
also being applied. Consider for instance Amazon.com,
which provides consumers with personalized book
recommendations on the basis of what other books
clients that ordered this particular book also purchased.
Also, based on consumer expressions of their present
preferences, Amazon.com uses an approach to search
and select product descriptions that map well onto the
expressed preferences.
In many instances, such as for example in the case of
Amazon.com, the recommendation systems are based on
relatively neutral and impersonal information provided by
the consumer leading to relatively non-intrusive, recom-
mendations. These IT-based recommender systems use
relatively simple and non-sensitive consumer input and
provide recommendations (output) that are relatively
generic, yet very helpful to the consumer. However, in
the health sector more in-depth information services
are desirable than most current systems provide. Here,
recommendation systems also hold considerable poten-
tial for personalized advice on the basis of deeper and
more complex information disclosed by the customer
through so-called “knowledge based recommender ap-
plications” [8]. Consider the example of Genetic Health
provided above. Based on in-depth knowledge of an in-
dividual’s genetic information, increasingly personalized
dietary advice can be provided through information
systems that incorporate this state-of-the-art scientific
knowledge [9]. Yet, this type of recommendation typic-
ally requires the exchange of privacy sensitive informa-
tion between individuals and the firm, a process that is
not easily supported by information technology alone
[10]. Rather such recommendation systems can greatly
benefit from close collaboration with intermediaries
[11], such as general practitioners or other (health)
professionals that facilitate the information exchange
[12]. In particular, intermediaries can facilitate extensive
interactions between consumers and firms (to commu-
nicate consumer needs and deliver personalized recom-
mendations) and help increase consumer trust and
involvement in the service process [13,14]. In the field
of personalized genomics the important role that inter-
mediaries play has been illustrated. In particular a study
by Gollust et al. [15] shows that more than 90% of earlyadopters of personalized genomics are willing to share
the results of a personalized genome test with their
general practitioner.
To date, most research pertaining to personalized
recommendations has focused on developing new
methods to improve the quality of the underlying char-
acteristics of the system (hereafter named information
system) such as for instance the type of recommenda-
tion provided or has analyzed how consumers make
product choices when provided with personalized
recommendations [16,17]. We extend this research by
providing a broader perspective of a recommendation
system that is based on more privacy sensitive informa-
tion and also reliant on consumer interactions with
intermediaries. Therefore, we first investigate whether
consumers’ intention to use a health recommendation
system to get personalized nutrition advice is influenced
by the information system itself as well as by the inter-
mediaries that facilitate the interaction (for instance a
general practitioner). Second, we investigate the cost-
benefit trade-offs that individuals make when deciding
whether or not to use such a recommendation system
and conceptualize this as a process in which individuals
evaluate the personal information and effort that they
contribute in exchange for a useful and enjoyable per-
sonalized recommendation by the firm [18,19]. More
specifically, we propose that individuals are affected
not only by the characteristics of the information sys-
tem used to provide the personalized recommendation,
but also by the intermediaries that facilitate the infor-
mation exchange both at the level of inputting informa-
tion and on extracting the personalized advice. In
addition to facilitating the interaction with clients at
the input and output level of the information system,
advice by intermediaries to use a health recommenda-
tion system that provides personalized nutrition advice
may also essentially change the individual’s intention to
use the recommendation system itself. Therefore, as a
third step, we also investigate the role and impact of
intermediaries on individuals’ intention to use recom-
mendations systems. Individuals typically rely strongly
on their general practitioners to guide their health-
related decisions [20]. In particular, an advice of rele-
vant intermediaries (such as a general practitioner) may
change the individual’s mindset in the evaluation of a
health recommendation system from a more enjoyment
oriented hedonic focus to a more utilitarian focus on
instrumentality [21]. Thus, intermediary endorsement
may moderate consumer decision making and eva-
luation process of health recommendation systems.
Therefore we also explore how the role of intermediar-
ies affects consumers’ intention to use a health recom-
mendation system compared to when they use it out of
their own interest [22].
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Recommendation systems
Recommendation processes have mainly been concep-
tualized emphasizing the operational process and the
firm’s role as a producer of recommendations [23,24].
Essentially, such recommendation processes are based
on the efficient intake of information from the con-
sumer, matching of that information to advanced know-
ledge bases for the translation into a personalized
advice, and mutual learning on the basis of effectiveness
of the translation process in terms of customer and firm
satisfaction with the exchange process [23,25]. We argue
that such restricted conceptualization may be appropri-
ate for relatively simple “feature search and match”
recommendation systems, where a relatively low stake
exchange of information can be assumed, but that for
more advanced knowledge based recommendation sys-
tems such smooth flux in information exchange cannot
be taken for granted. Knowledge based recommenda-
tion systems differ in a number of ways from the
simpler “feature search and match” systems [26]. First,
the information technology behind them is substantially
more complex and analytical due to contingencies in
the input–output matching process. Second, at the
input level advanced knowledge based systems typically
require the exchange of detailed, fuzzy, and sensitive in-
formation between consumers and firms - as in personal
health advice tailored to an individual’s genetic dispos-
ition or a personalized financial advice that matches an(3) Information system
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Figure 1 Conceptual model.individual’s retirement plans. Finally, at the recommen-
dation (output) level generic solutions may be inad-
equate for these systems as consumers expect a much
more personalized and non-casual advice, both in terms
of content and mode of delivery. All in all, knowledge
based recommendation systems are “high stake” for
consumers and likely to be complex and impactful,
rather than transparent and casual as in simpler feature-
search-and-matching recommendation systems.
The perceived uncertainty in the customer–firm rela-
tionship, inherent in knowledge based recommendation
systems, provides a potential barrier to the adoption of
such recommendation systems [26,27]. Rather than pre-
suming the customer as a relatively passive provider and
receiver of information, knowledge based recommenda-
tion systems require a more integrative approach that
explicitly includes customer relationship management
to build the trust required to lock-in the customer as a
co-designer of the personalized recommendation.
Such recommendation systems (see Figure 1) differenti-
ate from pure information systems in that they explicitly
include the customer relationships management through
the intermediary’s role in the recommendation process.
We classify the different aspects of a health recommenda-
tion system in three main domains (see Figure 1). First,
the information system domain refers to the information
system and the various processes undertaken by the firm
(s) to generate a recommendation on the basis of the con-
sumer’s personal information. Second, the intermediaryInformation system
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firm interact. Third, to control for the fact that different
consumer actions may be necessary, we also add a
consumer activity domain in the conceptual model. This
domain captures what type of information the con-
sumer needs to provide as input for the personalized
recommendation, and the actions that the consumer
needs to undertake to implement a recommendation in
his or her daily life.
Intermediaries such as general practitioners play a
crucial role in the information flux between consumers
and the firm by facilitating (a) the release of personal
information on the part of the consumer, (b) the deliv-
ery of tailored nutritional advice to the consumer, and
(c) trust in procedural justice in the use (and protec-
tion) of the privacy sensitive information. Combining
the use of information systems with personal interac-
tions between customers and intermediaries is often
highly beneficial [11]. This leads to the following hy-
pothesis on consumers´ intention to use a health rec-
ommendation system:
H1: Consumers’ intention to use a health recommen-
dation system depends both on the information system
and on the intermediaries that are active.
Consumer intention to use a health recommendation
system as a cost-benefit trade off
The customer’s decision to use a health recommenda-
tion system can be adequately modeled as a trade-off
between perceived costs and benefits [28]. To describe
the cost-benefit trade-offs we draw on psychological
contract theory which has been developed in the
organization literature to describe people’s beliefs in the
reciprocal obligations between employees and organiza-
tions [18,29]. In the context of health recommendation
systems a similar structure of expectations between the
consumer and the firm exists such that the consumer
perceives the input he or she provides obligates the firm
to return a higher quality, tailored recommendation.
Thus, we conceptualize the underlying cost–benefit
trade-offs that consumers make in evaluating health
recommendation systems as a type of psychological
contract, in which consumers contribute personal infor-
mation and effort in exchange for a more useful, tailored
recommendation by the firm. Benefits refer to the
instrumentality of the engagement (i.e. usefulness in
terms of contribution to personal health and wellbeing)
as well as intrinsic enjoyment of doing so, and costs in-
volve the perceived effort as well as the uncertainty and
risk perception with releasing the sensitive information,
also known as the privacy calculus [30].
First, the degree to which a person believes that using a
health recommendation system takes a lot of effort (effort)
constitutes an important first cost aspect that consumerslikely consider [31]. Consumers benefit from being able to
interact in person with service staff. These interactions
reduce the difficulty for consumers in using the recom-
mendation process by offering meaningful feedback and
allowing for direct responses that can be used to immedi-
ately clarify potential difficulties [13].
Second, providing in-depth personal information also
involves the potential risk of misuse of the information
by the firm. Therefore, the next cost component we
propose is that consumers take into account is the
degree to which consumers believe that the health rec-
ommendation system is risky when providing sensitive
information (i.e., privacy risk). Consumers are very
concerned about their privacy, especially when it comes
to health-related services, the context of our empirical
study, and generally are reluctant to provide personal
information [32,33]. Recent trends in information tech-
nology that enable companies to collect more accurate
and detailed personal information likely have further
increased consumers’ privacy concerns [34]. Personal
interactions with intermediaries however can overcome
these concerns and instill greater confidence with
consumers that privacy risks are low [35].
Third, in terms of benefits the usefulness of a new
technology, or the degree to which a person believes
that using a health recommendation system is beneficial
in achieving his or her desired outcomes, is an import-
ant benefit identified in consumer evaluations of new
technologies [36,37]. With the proliferation of technol-
ogy and the Internet, this benefit also appears with
regard to the end-user information technologies that are
relevant for the context of personalized recommendations
[38,39]. Personal interactions with intermediaries however
further allow consumers to better understand product and
service characteristics and how they relate to their particu-
lar needs, thus increasing the usefulness of the recommen-
dation process [11,40].
Fourth, an additional benefit that may compensate the
anticipated effort by the consumer is the anticipated
enjoyment of using the health recommendation system.
In research on technology-based self-service, Dabholkar
and Bagozzi [41] demonstrate that enjoyment significantly
influences consumers’ attitude toward a technology-based
self-service. Findings by Van der Heijden [42] provide
further support for the impact of perceived enjoyment on
consumers’ attitude in the context of Web site evaluations.
In-person interactions such as those with intermediaries
also increase the enjoyment of the interaction process
[43]. Therefore, we expect that enjoyment, which we de-
fine as the degree to which a person believes that using
a health recommendation system will be an enjoyable
experience, also drives consumers’ intention to use such
a system. Jointly, these considerations lead us to formu-
late the following hypotheses about the effects of
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recommendation system:
H2: The effect of intermediaries and information sys-
tems on consumers’ intentions to use a health recommen-
dation system is mediated by consumers’ perceptions of
(a) the effort, (b) privacy risk, (c) usefulness, and (d) enjoy-
ment involved in using the health recommendation
system.
Intermediary participation advice and consumer cost–
benefit focus
Though in a general sense consumers’ cost-benefit percep-
tions determine their intention to use a health recommen-
dation system [37], previous research also shows that
consumers’ cost-benefit focus may be context dependent
[44-46]. We anticipate that consumers’ intention to use a
health recommendation system specifically depends on
the setting in which they are introduced to this system. In
particular, we propose that when a health recommenda-
tion system is introduced in a more formal setting in
which consumers are given the advice by the intermediary
to use the system, their cost-benefit trade-offs differ
compared to a setting in which such formal endorse-
ment of the intermediary is absent and consumer usage
of the system is self-directed (e.g., through curiosity).
More specifically, when a health recommendation sys-
tem appears in a setting in which consumers feel obliged
to make use of it, the system mainly represents a means to
an end. We expect that this causes consumers to feel a
stronger extrinsic motivation to use it [47] compared to
when such external pressure is absent. In contrast, when
introduced to the system in a more spontaneous setting,
we expect that they are more likely to view using the
health recommendation system as a consumption experi-
ence in its own right (e.g., to explore new, healthier food
options) [48].
The effect of extrinsic versus intrinsic motivation in-
fluences people’s purchase [49] and technology adoption
decisions [50-53], and a recent literature review by
Novak et al. [22] illustrates the coherence of this dis-
tinction through several related types of consumer be-
havior. One of the main behavioral differences between
the two motivation categories stems from the stronger
goal orientation and lower emphasis on experiential
evaluations that is associated with extrinsically moti-
vated behaviors compared to intrinsic motivation [54].
Thus, utilitarian and goals correlate with extrinsically
motivated behavior and hedonic goals with intrinsically
motivated behavior [21].
We expect that a similar shift from a utilitarian to an
experiential focus is relevant in health recommendation
system evaluations. Due to the differences in motivation
when given advice to participate in such a system versus
when participating out of one’s own interest, we expectthat consumers cost-benefit trade-offs are also different.
In particular we expect that consumers who are advised
to use a health recommendation system by an intermedi-
ary find the system’s usefulness more important and its
enjoyment less important compared to consumers who
use a health recommendation system out of their own
interest. This difference is particularly relevant in the
domain of health, where consumers typically are either
advised to use an information system (e.g., by a doctor
with the aim to achieve better health) in which case the
usefulness of the health recommendation system becomes
more important, or may use the information system out of
their own interest (e.g., after having heard from a friend
about recommendation systems and getting curious) and
the enjoyment of the system becomes more important
[20,55-57]. A number of studies in the area of genetics
also support this distinction we make and show that
consumers’ curiosity is a main motivator for making use
of personalized genome testing [24,50,58]. Therefore,
we hypothesize that:
H3: When an intermediary supports the health
recommendation system in an advice to the consumer
this (a) increases the impact of perceived usefulness and
(b) decreases the impact of perceived enjoyment on
their intention to use the health recommendation
system, compared to when consumers use the health
recommendation system out of their own interest.
Methods
We test our hypotheses in the area of personalized
nutrition recommendations since they represent a key
example in the health sector of a type of personalized
recommendation system that provides a particularly
promising tool to assist consumers in their decision
making [3]. Data collection for our study involved 204
respondents from a large, representative national con-
sumer panel in the Netherlands who responded to
hypothetical scenarios about different personalized nu-
trition recommendation systems. The study is approved
by the institutional ethical committee at Wageningen
University.
We test our hypotheses in the context of these types of
applications and ask consumers to evaluate hypothetical
scenarios of how they might obtain personalized health
nutrition recommendations to improve their health by
changing their food intake and meal preparation.
Scenario development
In the first step in our research, we developed an in-depth,
qualitative understanding of experts’ from academia and
business and consumers’ views about how to provide
consumers with specific behavior recommendations and
tailored food and nutrition intake advice. Based on these
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systems in terms of a total of eight steps across the infor-
mation system, the intermediary domain, domain, and the
consumer activity domain. Each step is defined in terms of
one of three realistic options (see Table 1 and Additional
file 1).
We pretested the options in a qualitative study with 11
consumers with whom we conducted individual open in-
terviews during which we discussed the realism and rele-
vance of the options, as well as their interpretations and
comprehension. Participants indicated one key potential
interaction between the type of personalized information
available and the integrity of the data handling by the
firm. Therefore we allowed for this interaction in the
hypothetical scenarios constructed for the main survey.
However, in the estimations of our model the interaction
effect was not significant and therefore we exclude it
from the reported results. On the basis of these inter-
views, we refined and finalized the proposed options for
each step, as we present in Table 1.
The interviews also resulted in the formulation of the
two intermediary advice contexts for the main survey. The
required participation condition reads as follows: “You
went to your general practitioner for your regular check-
up, and your general practitioner advised you that you
would feel better if you used an information service that
provides personalized recommendations about healthy
eating and cooking.” The condition based on participation
out of the consumer’s own interest states, “Someone you
know has mentioned to you that it is possible to obtain
personalized recommendations about healthy eating and
cooking, and you would like to try this service.”Table 1 Options for the different health recommendation sys
Options Domain Op
Recommendation content Information system Inp
• At ingredient level • Th
• At food product group level • Tr
• Special branded products • Th
Recommendation production Information system Out
• By commercial food company • Th
• By insurance company • Th
By government nutrition center • Th
Data handling Information system Info
• Fully anonymous • Bl
• Shared between patient and GP • Dn
• Available to commercial food companies • Fo
Feedback provision Information system Imp
• No feedback for verification • In
• Option of feedback for verification • Sp
• Obligatory feedback for verification • ReScale items
The objective of this pretest was to validate the scale
items from the literature for use in the empirical
context of our research. We randomly assigned - 108
graduate and undergraduate students who received a
small monetary compensation for participating - to
three different options for intermediaries, information
systems, and consumer activity control variables, and
they evaluated the options in terms of their perceived
costs and benefits and their intention to use the health
recommendation system for each option. The evalu-
ation measures all use nine-point semantic differential
scales.
The scale items drawn from the literature performed
well to very well in the empirical context of our study,
with Cronbach’s alphas ranging from 0.87 to 0.94. The
exceptions, two items from the usefulness scale, do not
appear in the final analysis because of their low item-to-
total correlations. On the basis of this approach, we
determined the scale items for use in the main survey.
We measured usefulness with three items [59] that
asked whether the health recommendation system (1)
was not useful/useful, (2) was not useful/useful to
improve nutrition, and (3) would not/would influence
purchases. For effort, we also employed three measures
[39] that indicated whether the personalized health
recommendation system (1) was difficult/easy to under-
stand, (2) was difficult/easy to learn how to use, and (3)
made it difficult/easy to remember what to do. Similarly,
the three enjoyment measurement items [41] indicated
whether the health recommendation system was (1) not
interesting/interesting, (2) not entertaining/entertaining,tem domains
tions Domain
ut delivery Intermediary
rough fitness club
ough general practitioner
rough hospital
put delivery Intermediary
rough email
rough fitness club
rough general practitioner
rmation sharing Consumer activity
ood composition
a/genetic makeup
od consumption habits
lementation Consumer activity
corporated in usual meals
ecific products added to regular meal
quiring preparation of individually adjusted meals
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ommendation system’s privacy risk, we asked respondents
to respond to the following three items [60]: (1) I feel
insecure/secure about giving up personal information,
(2) I feel insecure/secure about giving up information
about my health, and (3) the health recommendation
system is not safe/safe. Finally, for intention to use, we
used two semantic differential scales in which respon-
dents could indicate whether it were likely/unlikely or
possible/impossible that they would use the particular
health recommendation system [41].
Main study: sample and procedure
After we had developed the scenarios and completed the
pretest, we continued to the data collection step, which
was managed by a professional market research agency
that recruited 204 respondents from a large, representative
national consumer panel in the Netherlands. Respondents
were invited to the central test facility for a computer-
based task, which constituted part of a larger survey that
took an average of one hour to complete. The sample
distribution included 50.5% women and 46.1% men (3.4%
missing), with an average age of 38.3 years, and ranging
from 18 to 64 years. These distributions are comparable to
the gender and age distribution in the Dutch population.
Of the respondents, 44.9% had completed a higher educa-
tion degree (bachelor’s degree or higher). Furthermore,
22.4% lived alone, 31.1% lived in a household of two, and
46.4% lived in a household of three or more people. As
compared to the Dutch population, our sample on average
consists of higher educated respondents, fewer people
living alone, and more people living in a larger household
(three or more people). In the computer-based task,
respondents evaluated three randomly selected scenarios
from a full factorial design describing all options for all
steps (38 full factorial). The average occurrence of an
option was 204 times, with a maximum occurrence of 220
and a minimum of 177 times. This distribution illustrates
that the various options appear approximately equally
across the scenarios. The scenarios depict hypothetical
health recommendation systems (see Additional file 1)
each of which offers a full profile description of the eight
steps identified in Figure 1 and defined by one of the three
options (see Table 1). The instructions provided the re-
spondents with introductions to one of two (hypothetical)
usage advice contexts for the health recommendation
system. We also include three scale items in the survey to
measure the perceived realism of the task. The items all
achieve average ratings of greater than three on a five-
point Likert-type scale (disagree to agree), which indicates
that respondents considered the task realistic. Respon-
dents’ rated all cost-benefit items and their intention to
use the health recommendation system for each scenario.
Thus, we obtain a total of 612 (3 × 204 respondents)complete scenario evaluations, split equally across the two
contexts (required participation versus participation out of
one’s own interest).
Analysis approach
First, we estimate a regression model with consumers’
intentions to use a health recommendation system as
dependent variable and the options in the intermediary,
information system, and consumer activity domains as
independent variables. We test H1 by determining if the
parameter estimates for the different options in the
intermediary and information system domains are
significant. If so, we find support for our claim that
these two domains both drive consumers’ intentions to
use health recommendation systems.
Second, to test H2 we run a series of additional
regression analyses. In particular, we investigate if the
cost-benefits of perceived effort, privacy risk, usefulness,
and enjoyment are also driven by variations in the inter-
mediary and information system domains, and if these
cost-benefits in turn mediate the effect of the domain
options on consumers’ intention to use a health recom-
mendation system. Thus, we first estimate four regres-
sion models with as independent variables the specific
options used for each domain, whereas the dependent
variables are the consumers’ evaluations of each cost
and benefit. Next, we estimate a regression model in
which consumers’ intention to use the health recom-
mendation system is modeled as a function of their
cost-benefit evaluations. Finally, we estimate a model
where consumers’ intentions to use the health recom-
mendation system are a joint function of the options in
each domain as well as the consumers’ cost-benefit eval-
uations. Following Baron and Kenny’s [61] mediation
analysis approach we conclude that (partial) mediation
occurs when: (a) the effects of the health recommenda-
tion system options on consumers’ intention to use a
health recommendation system are significant, (b) the
effects of the options on consumers’ evaluations of the
cost-benefits are also significant, and (c) the effects of
the options on consumers’ intentions to use a health
recommendation system are significantly lowered if the
cost-benefits evaluations are also taken into account in
the same regression model.
Third, we test H3, the hypothesized interaction effect
of intermediary advice context (advice to participate vs.
participation out of the consumers’ own interest) with
consumers’ cost-benefit evaluations for usefulness and
enjoyment on consumers’ intention to use the health
recommendation system. To do so, we include this
interaction effect in the regression model of consumers’
intention to use a health recommendation system with
the consumers’ cost-benefit evaluations as dependent
variables. If the interaction effects are significant and
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hypotheses.
In all our estimations we apply a fixed-effects specifi-
cation for each regression model to allow for unex-
plained heterogeneity between respondents and the
repeated measures nature of the data (i.e., three scenario
evaluations observed for each person). The fixed effects
model also allows us to correct for the fact that the
different respondents saw different random sets of
scenarios which may generate different average cost-
benefit scores per respondent.
Results
Scale performance
We first examine whether the items used to measure the
four consumer cost-benefits and consumer intention to
use the health recommendation system might measure
the same underlying construct or if they are –as expected-
related but distinct factors. The fit of the one-factor model
is very bad (χ2 (77) = 3264.37, p < 0.001; comparative fit
index [CFI] = 0.70, nonnormed fit index [NNFI] = 0.64,
root mean square error of approximation [RMSEA] =
0.26, and adjusted goodness-of-fit index [AGFI] = 0.40),
forcing us to reject the simplified one-factor model. Next,
we estimate the hypothesized five-factor model, which
provides a good fit (χ2 (67) = 204.93, p < 0.001; CFI =0 .98,
NNFI = 0.98, RMSEA = 0.059, and AGFI = 0.93). More-
over, the fit of the five-factor model is dramatically and
significantly (Δχ2 = 3059.44, p < 0.001) better than that of
the one-factor model. All factor loadings are significant
(t-values greater than 13.86), and all completely stan-
dardized loadings are greater than 0.56, with an average
of 0.84. These findings support the convergent validity
of the measures. Cronbach’s alphas are 0.80, 0.88, 0.88,
0.90, and 0.93 for effort, privacy risk, usefulness, enjoy-
ment, and intention to use the health recommendation
system, respectively. We follow the approach by Fornell
and Larcker [62] to test the discriminant validity of our
measures and test if the average variance extracted
(AVE) of a latent construct must be greater than the
squared correlations with other latent constructs. The
estimates of the AVE are 0.82, 0.71, 0.82, 0.85, and 0.93
for effort, privacy risk, usefulness, enjoyment, and
intention to use the health recommendation system, re-
spectively, and exceed the squared correlation of these
constructs. We therefore conclude that discriminant
validity is good and obtain a composite score for each
separate construct by averaging the appropriate scale
items.
Hypotheses testing
The results for H1 appear in the first column of Table 2
(“Options model”), which shows the effects of the differ-
ent options of the health recommendation system onconsumers’ intention to use the system. Options from
both the intermediary and information systems domains
significantly influence consumers’ intention to use a
health recommendation system providing support for
H1. The results also show that changes in the options in
the consumer activity domain (i.e., the control options
under information sharing and implementation) influence
the cost-benefits of effort, privacy risk, usefulness, and
enjoyment less than do changes in the options in the inter-
mediary and information system domains.
The main effects of consumers’ cost-benefit perceptions
also appear in Table 2 (second column “Cost-Benefits
model”) and indicate that consumer perceptions of cost-
benefits are strong predictors of intention to use a health
recommendation system (R2 = 0.81). Although greater
effort does not decrease consumers’ intention to use the
health recommendation system, greater privacy risk has a
significant effect as expected (p < 0.001). Also, greater use-
fulness is a strong and significant predictor of consumers’
intention to use the system (p < 0.001). Furthermore,
consumers’ intention to use the health recommendation
system significantly increases with greater enjoyment
(p < 0.001).
To test for the hypothesized mediation of the recom-
mendation system option effects on consumers’
intention by cost-benefit evaluations (H2), we estimate
the following additional models. First, we investigate if
the system options exert significant effects on the medi-
ators (cost-benefit perceptions). The outcome of these
models are reported in Table 3, and we find many
significant effects of health recommendation system
options in the intermediary and information systems
domains for each of the four cost-benefit perceptions. Sec-
ond, we investigate if the effect of the recommendation
system options on consumers’ intention to use the health
recommendation system reduces when we incorporate the
mediating variables as covariates in the model [61].
Column 3 in Table 2 shows the results of the regression
model that includes both the cost-benefit and recommen-
dation system options (“Mediation test model”). We find
that all except one effect of the recommendation system
options become insignificant when cost-benefits are intro-
duced as covariates; the exception occurs when in the data
handling stage, personal information is made available to
a commercial food company. Thus, we find evidence for
mediation for all recommendation system option effects
that are significant in the options only model, and more
specifically that all but one of these effects are fully medi-
ated. These findings clearly support H2.
H3a and H3b posit moderating effects of the inter-
mediary advise context (advice to participate versus
participation out of one’s own interest, coded as 1
versus 0) on the impact of the benefits usefulness
and enjoyment respectively on consumers’ intention
Table 2 Effects of options, cost-benefit perceptions, and participation advice on intention to use a health
recommendation systema
Cost-benefits Options
model
Cost-benefits
model
Mediation test
model
Effort 0.00 0.00
Privacy risk −0.20** −0.20**
Usefulness 0.30** 0.30**
Enjoyment 0.46** 0.46**
Impact of participation advice on the effect of usefulness 0.13** 0.13**
Impact of participation advice on the effect of enjoyment −0.10* −0.09
Recommendation system options Domain
Recommendation content: Base = Ingredients Information
system
Product groups 0.07 −0.04
Product brands −0.11 −0.05
Recommendation production: Base = Commercial food
company
Information
system
Insurance company −0.20** −0.04
Governmental nutritional center −0.03 −0.03
Data handling: Base = Fully anonymous Information
system
Shared with general practitioner −0.01 −0.04
Available to commercial food company −0.16** −0.07*
Evaluation: Base = No feedback Information
system
Optional feedback 0.14* −0.02
Obligatory feedback 0.13* 0.02
Communication: Base = Fitness club Intermediary
Through general practitioner 0.16** −0.05
Through hospital 0.09 −0.04
Delivery: Base = Through e-mail Intermediary
Through general practitioner −0.07 −0.02
Through fitness club −0.19** −0.03
Information sharing: Base = Blood composition Consumer activity
DNA/genetic makeup −0.10 −0.04
Food consumption habits 0.05 −0.03
Implementation: Base = Usual meal Consumer activity
Addition to regular meal 0.01 0.04
Separate cooking 0.00 0.04
Model Fit R2 = 0.38 R2 = 0.81 R2 = 0.81
a Estimates of regression model with individual-specific fixed effects.
*Significant at p < 0.05;.**Significant at p < 0.01.
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these hypotheses we allow for an interaction of the
intermediary advice context with the benefits useful-
ness and enjoyment, along with the main effects
of the recommendation systems’ cost-benefits. The
results are also reported in the cost-benefits model
in Table 2 (second column, “Costs-Benefits model”).The results clearly support H3a and H3b. We find
that the effect of usefulness on consumers’ intention
to use the health recommendation system is greater
when the intermediary advices participation in the
recommendation system (p <0.01) and that the effect
of enjoyment is smaller in the advised participation
context (p<0.05).
Table 3 Effects of health recommendation system options on cost-benefit perceptionsa
Domain Effort Privacy risk Usefulness Enjoyment
Recommendation content: Base = Ingredients Information system
Product groups −0.09* −0.08 0.06 0.14*
Product brands −0.01 −0.02 −0.11 −0.08
Recommendation production: Base = Commercial food company Information system
Insurance company 0.07 0.13* −0.17** −0.18**
Governmental nutritional center −0.02 −0.08 −0.05 −0.04
Data handling: Base = Fully anonymous Information system
Shared with patient and general practitioner −0.04 −0.07 −0.01 0.04
Available to commercial food company 0.06 0.14* −0.08 −0.10
Evaluation: Base = No feedback Information system
Optional feedback −0.15** −0.18** 0.19** 0.17**
Obligatory feedback −0.12* −0.13* 0.09 0.13*
Communication: Base = Fitness club Intermediary
Through general practitioner −0.15** −0.23** 0.24** 0.21**
Through hospital −0.10* −0.18** 0.17** 0.11
Delivery: Base = Through e-mail Intermediary
Through general practitioner 0.03 0.06 0.01 −0.10
Through fitness club 0.10* 0.13* −0.17** −0.18**
Information sharing: Base = Blood composition Consumer activity
DNA/genetic makeup 0.06 0.11* −0.04 −0.06
Food consumption habits −0.04 −0.13* 0.06 0.08
Implementation: Base = Usual meal Consumer activity
Addition to regular meal 0.00 0.01 −0.04 −0.02
Separate cooking 0.08 −0.04 −0.06 −0.05
Model Fit R2 = 0.58 R2 = 0.43 R2 = 0.33 R2 = 0.30
a Estimates of regression model with individual-specific fixed effects.
*Significant at p < 0.05.
**Significant at p < 0.01.
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We conducted a further analysis to investigate if the
insignificant effect of effort on consumers’ intention
to use a health recommendation system might be
explained by a second mediation effect, such that the
impact of effort on consumers’ intentions is mediated
by perceived usefulness. Previous research suggests at
least partial mediation of the effect of effort or its coun-
terpart ease of use [31,63]. Therefore, we conduct a sec-
ond Baron and Kenny [61] mediation test to explore if
the effect of effort on consumer intention to use a
health recommendation system is mediated by the per-
ceived usefulness of the system. We eliminate usefulness
in the intention to use the health recommendation
system model and find that effort becomes significant
(p < 0.001). In addition, we estimate a model relating
effort to usefulness and find a significant positive effect
(p < 0.001). Therefore, a mediation effect of effort on
consumers’ intention to use a health recommendationsystem exists through usefulness, which explains our
finding of no effect for effort on intention to use a
health recommendation system.
Discussion
Our findings provide support for the proposed concep-
tual model and hypotheses, and managerial guidance to
firms and public policymakers that wish to promote the
use of complex knowledge based recommendation sys-
tems by consumers. Organizations that wish to promote
knowledge based recommendation systems to potential
customers should consider multiple steps for communi-
cating and introducing these systems in the broader
perspective of recommendation systems to consumers.
In particular, intermediaries play a crucial role in how
consumers evaluate a health recommendation system,
over and above the information system that is used to
generate the recommendations. Consumers prefer com-
munication with their general practitioner or a hospital
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delivery through their general practitioner or via email
over delivery by a fitness club. Accordingly, organiza-
tions planning to implement a health recommendation
system must consider how and where to make this
system accessible in terms of intermediaries.
Significant in this context and in line with previous re-
search [64], we find that the general practitioner‘s advice
plays an important role. Unlike other services, health-
related information services rely on endorsements by
the medical sector, and less medically oriented commu-
nication and delivery options, such as through a fitness
center, are less appealing, possibly because non-medical
parties may not be able to provide the necessary re-
assurance to consumers. This finding has considerable
implications for the distribution and communication
channels of health-oriented recommendation systems,
which may be relatively hard to implement outside trad-
itional health service channels. Specifically, companies
could consider working together with doctors and / or
hospitals as intermediaries and emphasize this collabor-
ation in promoting such a health recommendation sys-
tem. For example, the company Genetic Health, that
offers personalized nutrition gene testing, requires
consumers who wish to order a test kit to first talk to a
genetic trained adviser. Also, Genetic Health offers con-
sumers who ordered a test kit to investigate their per-
sonal genetic tolerance of medications (named Pharma
Gene Test) to also have a full “ post test consultation” with
one of their doctors. Similar options should possibly also
be added in the case of personalized nutrition gene test-
ing. It seems that since Genetic Health employs its own
doctors, a possible extension could be to work with the
consumers’ personal general practitioner in the system.
Furthermore, our results show that the intermediary
context in which consumers first encounter a health rec-
ommendation system plays an important role in terms
of which costs or benefits to emphasize and promote to
consumers when introducing this service. The usefulness
and value of employing a health recommendation system
should be emphasized in an intermediary advice context,
whereas its enjoyment potential is more relevant when
the health recommendation system emerges in a context
of participation out of one’s own interest
The information system domain itself also is vital. Fore-
most, organizations must make information available to
consumers about which companies are involved in the
process. Consumers dislike data handling if it is available
to commercial food companies, do not favor designs by
insurance companies, and disfavor production when it is
specified in terms of branded food products. Somewhat
more speculatively, these findings illustrate consumers’
reluctance to accept commercial applications of health
recommendation systems.More generally, complex information services, such as
health recommendation systems, typically imply close
one-to-one interactions with consumers that uniquely
identify and address each consumer. To a great extent,
such an intimate identification is key to optimizing and
tailoring health recommendations, though it also may
trigger greater consumer concerns about privacy risk.
Thus, health recommendation systems confront a basic
trade-off between usefulness and privacy risk: Greater
privacy risk implies greater usefulness through more
tailored recommendations. This trade-off poses a major
challenge for the adoption of personalized health recom-
mendation systems. We hope this study therefore also
provides a further contribution toward developing new
insights at the intersection of health sciences and infor-
mation management, in particular, how best to assist
consumers in adopting recommendation systems that
allow them to develop healthier consumption patterns.
It is important to also mention some methodological
limitations of this study. The first limitation relates to
the health recommendation system options used in the
study. Despite the fact that these were carefully selected
based on discussions with experts, future research
should still address if some other options are worth con-
sidering. This could possibly also be extended with expert
and consumer focus group discussions. Second, a similar
issue relates to omitted variables that might be incorpo-
rated in future studies. For instance, respondents’ techno-
logical awareness, health status, and possibly personality
characteristics (e.g., curiosity, innovativeness) might be
relevant to include. Third, we asked respondents to rate
their intention to use the health recommendation system
(the dependent variable) and not to actually make a
choice. This could also be a possible future extension of
this study. Lastly, the sample size of the current study is
not very large. Although, we do find significant effects,
future research could consider additional / alternative data
collection methods to increase the sample size and allow
for greater segmentation of respondents.
Conclusions
We find support for our conceptual model. Specifically,
we developed and tested a model of consumer’s intentions
to use health recommendation systems. In an application
to personalized nutritional advice, we find empirical
support for the hypotheses that the different options in
both the intermediary and information systems domains
of a health recommendation system influence consumers’
intentions to use such as system and that these effects are
mediated by consumers’ cost-benefit perceptions for effort,
privacy risk, usefulness, and enjoyment. Furthermore, the
participation advice of an intermediary that introduces
consumers to the health recommendation system affects
consumer’s orientation towards usefulness vs. enjoyment
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